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~o ~l~ zvho~ i~ ~y concern:
Be it known that we, HILLIARY ELDRIDGE,

DANIEL JOHNSON CLARK, and SYLVAIN BLU~,
ci~zens of the United States, residing at Gal-

~ veston, in ~te county of Galveston and State
of Texas, haw invented a new and useful
E~ct~cal Furnace, of which the following ~
a spe~fica~on.

Our inven~on relates to improvemeu~ in
~o electrical furnaces or retorts, and it consti-

tutes a division of ~]e prior application flied
by us on September 2~ 139L Serial No. 65~45~

The electrical furnace which forms the sub-
jecNmatter of the present applica~on is es-

~ penally deigned for use in connec~on with
an apparatus for manufacturing cal~um ca~
bid and illuminaMng or hea~ng ga~ substau-
~ally as disclosed in our prior applica~on to
which reference has been made; but it will

~o be understood that we do not restrict our-
selves to this specific employment of the elec-
t~cal furnace or retor~ because we are aware
that it may be used advantageou~y i n other
arts.

~ One of the objects that we have]n view ~ to
provide means arranged to secure easy access
to the retor~chamber for the purpose of cha~g-
ingthe substance therein to be treated by the
heat from the electric ar~

So A further object is to se arrange the several
working par~ of the improved furnace that
they may be manipulated or controMed with
ease and at the same time to provide for the
collecMon and discharge of the fumes and

3~ gases which may arise from the furnace retort
or chamber du~ng the treatment of the charge
therein.

~V~hthese ends in view our inven~on con-
sists in the combina~on, wkh an inclosed fur-

4o nace-cha~nber, of a Vertical]y-adj ustable rum@
collec~ng hood, a hanger over said hood, in-
sulated guide-boxes car~ed by the hanger and
the hood, and a suspended anode which passes
through the said insulated guide-boxes and

4~ is adapted to coact w~h a cathode fixed in the
bosom of the furnace-chamber.

The inven~on further consists in ~he com-
binaMou,with the inclosed furnace-chambe~
of a revoluble car~er mounted there6n and

5o suppor~ng a closure or head, a s~rrer or

plow moun~d on ~e carrier and depending
therefrom into the inclosed Nrnace~]am~
and suitable driving means for sa~ carrier;
and the inven~on further consists in the
novel con~ruc~m] and arrangement of par~ 55
which will be hereunder fully desc~bedand
~med,

To enable others to understand our inven-
tion, we have Hlustrated one embo~ment
thereof in the accompanying drawing~ form- 60
ingapart of this specifica~on, andin whi~--

Figure 1 is a Ver~cal sectional eleva~on
~ugh the e~c~M furnace constructed in
accordance with our inven~on. F~. 2 is a
detail plan view ~u~ra~ng the revoluble 65
carrier and the sec~onM head or closure wh~h
is mounted on said carrier. Fig. 3 is a det~l
sec~onal view on the plane indicated by the
dottedfine 3 3 of Fig. 1, looking in the direc-
tion indicated by the arrow. Fig, 4isadetail 7~
~me~ary ~ew~ ~an of ~e ~ow or stirrer
which is car~ed by the rotatable head and
car~er of the furnace.

~ke numer~s of ~rence indicate like

bodies a structure 1, which is constructed of
masonry or fir~br~k in any suitable way to
provide a chambe(2. Weprefer the fire-
brick con~ru~im] of the furnace, because it 80
is better adapted to resist the intense heat
genera~d by the ~e~c~ ~ances g the
furnace. The bogota of the chamber 2 is
constructed with a ca~ 3, ~ w~ch~ fitted
a central se~n~ cathode ~ 4~. The mem, 85
bers of this sectional cathode are pre~ra~y
made of m~, ~though ~her suitab~ ma~-
rial may be em~oy~, if desired. ¯ ~e ~wer
member of this sec~onal ca~ode is perma-
nently fastened or seated in the cavity 3 of9°
the chamber~ but the other member of said
cathode, which is exposed to the intense heat
of the ~ectNc arc, in consequence of ~fich
it is ~able to dete~orate dad wear out, is
pre~ra~y aphid to the permanent lower 95
member in a manner to permit its remov~
in order that s~d member ~ may be renewed
when worn. --

The electrical connec~on between one of
the conductors of the circfiit and the cathode ~oo



is effected by the employment Of a metallic
¯ rod 6, which passes through a suitable pas-
sage formed in the b~ckwork of the furnace.
The inner end of this rod is screwdhreaded

5 to engage with a correspondingly-threaded
opening in the members 4 4~ of the cathode;
but the outer end of ~e rod is damped or
otherw~e fixed to one of the conductors 7 of
the electrical ~rcuit.

~o The anode 8 extends ver~cally through the
inclosed furnac~chamber in axial re]aHon
thereto and to the cathode, and the lower end
of said anode ~ thus adapted to be presented
centrally to the removable member 4~ of ~e

15 cathode. The anode con~s~, preferably, of
a penal or rod of carbon which is fitted
w~hin a tubular car~er 9, suspended above
¯ theindosed furnac~chamber by means wh~h
perm~ of the vertical adjustment of said ca~

~o tier 9 and the anode 8 therein for O~e pu~
pose of eslablishing and regulating the dec-
t~cal arc between the anode and cathode, as
required.

Over the chamber of the furuace ~ arranged
25 a suspen~on-beam 13, which may be suppor~

ed from the roof or in an ove~mad position
by any suitable means. This suspen~on-
beam sustains a hood 10, the means for sus-
pending and adjus~ng s~d hood, and the

30 suspending devi~es for the anode and its tu-
bular earner. The hood 10 is of conical or
funnel shape, substan~ly as represented by
Fig. ~ of the drawings, and it is suspended
over the inclosed furnac~chamber in a man-

35 her to have its broad lower open end adja-
cent to the inclosed furnac~chamber in or-
der that it may en~rely surround ~e upper
part ~ereof and collect the fumes and gases
a~ng from the inclosed furn~c~ch~nber

4~ du~ng thefu~ng of the chldum oxid and ca~
boa necessary to produce the cal~um carbid.

On the upper edge of the w~ll surrounding
the retor~chamber is rigidly fastened a me-
tallic bea~ng-plate 11, which serves as asup-

45 port for a se~es of angular brackets ]2, th~
latter being bolted ~gidlyto said bea~ng-
plate, substan~ally as shown at the righ~
hand side of Fi~ ]. These bracke~ extend
upwardly from the inclosed furnace, chamber

5o and have the inclined extremi~es 13~, which
form seats for the recep~on of Che lower edge
of the fum~c~cting hood ]0, and ~e up-
per end of s~d fnm~c~c~ng hood termi-
nates in a tubular exten~on 15, to which is

55 fastened a bearing-~ng 16. Said bearing-
Eng is flanged to fit snugly to the tubular
exten~on of ~e fnm~collecting hood, and it
is provided wi~ vertical openings or sockets
17 to rdc~ve the lower ex~emi~es of the ver-

5~ ~cal gnid~rods 19. The beariug-~n~ the
tubular exten~on of the fu m~collecting hQod,
and the guid~rods for said hood are all un~ed
solidly together by throu~bol~ 20, which
pass through said parts, substan~ally as

bolted the flanged upper end of a hanger 21,

.which is provided abov~ the dectrical appli-
ance of the furnace to form a means which
assists 5n guidin~ the rods of the fum~c~- 7o
lec~ng hood nnd also as one of the guides
for ~e tubular carrier of the anode. This
hanger 21 has its lower head provided with a
guid~box consis~ng of an upwardly-project-
ing sleeve 22, a bushing 23, and a gland 24. 75
The ~eeve 22 is integral with the lower head
of the hanger and it is externMly threaded
to receive an internal fl~read on the gland ~4.
S~d bushing 23 ~ of ~ectrical insu]a~ng ma-
teH~ and it is confined w~hiu the ~eeve m~d 8o
gland of the guide-box, so ~s to engage di-
rec~y with the tubular carrier of the mov-
able auoOe, and this bushing serves to insu-
late the anodeand its tubular car~er elect~c-
ally from the metaH~ parts of the guid~box, 85
thehange5 and the other overhead devices of
the electHcalfurnace. The upper extremity
of the tubular anod~carHer protrudes above
the guid~box of the hanger 21, and to said
ex~em~y of the anod~carHer ig fas~endd a 9o
head 25, which ~ socketed to receive the con-
ductor 7~, which, in conaec~on with the con-
ductor 7, forms apart of the electrical circuit,
said conductors being ~amped in the head 25
by means of setscrews or other suitable de- 95
vices. To the eye of the head 25 ~ conuected
one eud of a suspens~n cabl~ rop% or chain
26,which passes upwardly over a guid~sheave
27, the frame of which is bolted or otherw~e
fastened to the suspen~on-beam 13, and said ,co
suspen~on cable or chin 26 receives a drop-
weigh~..(Not shown.) This drop-w~t
serves as a counterp~se for ~e anode and its
car~er to adapt the la~er to move easily and
freely and to be adjusted ve~Mly, as may ~o5
be required. The tubular carrier for O~e ~-
ode terminates at its lower end in an en=
larged foot, having a ~amping-screw 9~,
adapted to bind upon the carbonpendl or
rod which forms the anode and to clamp the ~ ~o
latter Hgidly and adju~ably within said tu-

tures provided in the upper and lower ends
of the hanger 21 and the overhead suspen- ~5
~on-beam, and these rodsthus serve to direct
~e fume¢ol~cting hood in astr~ght v~r~cal
line aud keep ~ from swaying out of position
with r~ation to the inclosed furnac~chamber
and to the angular brackets upon which the ~ eo
lower front end of the hood is adapted to be
seated when s~d hood is lowered into close
relation to the inclosed furnace-~mmbe~

The bearing-riu~ her~nbefore described, ~
provided with the laterally-extendinglugs2~ ~e5
to which are a~ached w~gh~carrying ropes
or chains 29, that are reeved through suitable
sheaves 30, which are bolted or o~erw~e fas- "
tened to the suspen~on-beam 13. The w~gh~
ed cables ~9 counterp~se the fum~c~c~ng ~3o
hood and enable the latter to be raised and
lowered easily and quickly, so that access
may be obtained to the chamber of the fu~
nace. The flanged bearing-Eng being at-



inched rigidly to the fum~collecting hood,
proxTi~on must be made for the exit of the
fumes and gases therefrom~ and we attain
this object and also. provide a guide-box for

5 tim anode-car~er by a novel construc~on of
the guide-box itself. This guide-box 31 is
arranged centrally within the beahng-~ng to
provide openings or slots 32~ which cous~tute
the exit openings or passages for the gases

~o and fumes from thehood, and said box 31 has
a ~eeve 33 depending centrally from the beak
ing-~ng, a gland 34, and an insula~ng-bush-
ing 35. The guid~box sleeve 33 is joined to
the bea~ng-~ng by the radial webs 36, and

[5 the lower end of said ~eeve 33 is threaded to
rec~ve the gland 34, which is screwed on the
sleeve to confine the bushing 35 within said
~eeve and in elect~cal contact w~h the anode-

~ ~?:’:ii]~:i~2~¯ materialT,his bushina grrange3 d5 i~o°~ave.direce tlectrical
contact with the anode-car~er and to insulate
~e bea~ng-~ng and the hood elect~cally
from said anod~car~e~ Thdinsulatedguide-
box is ~tuated in the bea~ng-~ng and on the

e~ hood in ver~cal alinement w~h the insulated
guide-box on the lower end of the hanger 21,
whereby said anod~carrier is adapted to pass
through both insulated guid~boxes and to be
guided in a straight ver~cai line thereby.

3o The bea~ng-plate on the upper edge of the
furnace is provided in its upper surface w~h
a groove, forming abalNrace for the recep~on
of a series of an~f~c~on balls or rolls 37, and
upon this ball-bea~ng rests the rotatable car-

35 rier 33. (Shown by Figs. land 2.) Said ro-
tatable car~er con~sts of a ring or annulus
occupying a horizontal po~on in compact
re]a~on to the upper open ~de of the furnace,
and.said carrier is adapted for ro~a~on in a

to ho~zontal plane on the furnace in order to
~nove fl~e s~rrer or plow 39 within the rum
nace-chambe~ In one embodiment of our in-
ven~on this rotatable car~er 3S is provided
wifl~ a series of geamteeth on its pe~pheral

45 edge, with which teeth meshes a spumgear
pinion 40, whiah is fastened to the upper end
of a shaft ~. This shaft is journaled at its
upper end in a suitable bea~ng of the frame
42, ~tuated exte~oSy to the furnac~ and ~e

~o lower end of said shaft is stepped in a beak
ing 43 on the base of said frame 42, the latter
being bo~ed or otherwise fastened ~o the base
or floor of the furnace.

The rotatable carrier 38 sustain s a sec~onal
~ head or ~osure 44 44~, which is of substan-

~allydi~]ike form and adapted when closed
to lie w~hin said ring-likecarrier. The sec-
tions of the head or closure are providedwith
lugs or ears 45, which are hinged at 46 to din-

5~ tactically opposite sides of the carrier 38,
and said sec~ons of the closure are provided
near th~rinner free edges with lugs 47,adap~
ed to rest when the sec~ons are closed upon
the car~er and limit the folding or closing

55 movement of the sec~ons which-form the
head or ~osur~ The pivotal connec~ons 46
between the sec~onal closure and the rota-

table carderoccupy po~ons above the horn
zontal plane of the car~eb as shown by Fig.
1, and thus the sec~ons of the closure may 7o
be drawn upwardly and outwardly to occupy .
po~ons when open en~rely out of the way
of the furnace-chambea The adjacent inner
edges of the hinged sec~ons of the head or .
closure a~e recessed at 49 to provide a cen- 75
tral opening therein for the passage of the
anode and its car~e5 thus permitting the
fre~ vertical movement or adjustment of said
anode when the head is adjusted to close the
upper open ~de of the furnace-chambe~ 8o

The plow or stirrer 39 has an offstanding
curved foot adjacent to the bed of the rum
nace-chambeL and fl~e shank of said plow or
s~rrer passes ver~cally through a socket 39~,
which is provided in the member 4~ of the 85

~72~1;~:1~;~, ~hanbi knding-screb weing ~ampe3 d9° or
its equivalent.

The shaft 41 has a pulley 48 or other d~v-
ing appliance for impar~ng rotary moron to 90
said shaft, and the shaft is adapted to d~ve
the car~er 38, the sec~onal ~osure or head
mounted on said car~er, and the plow or
stirrer 39, so that the latter is adapted to
trav~ in a ho~zontal plane within themate- 95
~al contained in the furnac~chambe~ thus
s~r~ng up said mate~al and feeding fresh
mate~al w~hin the zone of the elect~c arc
between the anode and the two-pa~ cathode

nace is provided w~hin the closed chamber
2 thereof w~h two se~es of hea~ng-coi~, one
of which is adapted for tim purpose of heat- ~o5
ing air and the other se~es of coils receive
gaseous vapors which circulate through said
coils ~o fix the gases. These two series of
coils are arranged concent~c one with the
othe5 and both se~es of coils surround ~he ~o
arc-forming appliances~ ~tuated centrally
w~hin the inclosed furnace-chambeL In
Fig. I of the drawings a vertical se~es of aim
hea~ng pipes 48 He w~hin the furnace-cham-
ber 2, con~guous to the surrounding wall ~5
thereo~ and within these pipes or coils ~8 is
another se~es of hea~ng-pipes 49, which are
concent~c with the first-named se~es of pipe~
The heating-pipes 48 are arranged to receive
or be supplied w~h air from the inclosed fur- ~eo
nac~chamber 2, and to the final pipe of the
series of pipes 48 is connected an off-bea~ng
pipe 5~ which extends through the furnace
and ~ adapted to be connected with a sui~
ablereceiver, such as a carbureteL The other ~ :5
series of pipes ¢9 has an inlet-pipe 51 con-
nected thereto, and this iple~pipe extends
through the furnace, so as to be propeEy con-
nected with a source of ga~supply, whereby
the inle~pipe 51 is adapted to convey ~he ~3o
gaseous vapors to the se~es of pipes 49, so as.
to circulate therethrough and fix the gases.
By arranging the two se~es of pipes one
within tim other and with said pipes around



the arc-forming appliances wffhin the fu~
nac~chamber the pipes are exposed to the
heat generated by the e]ectNc arcand the in-
candescent mateNal which is treated w~hin

5 the furnace, and said pipes are thus adapted
to be heated to a high t~nperatare. It is evU
dent, however, that the outer se~es of pipes
48 will not be heated as highly as the inner
series of pipes ~9, because they are out,de

~o of the pipes 49 and somewhat remote to the
source of heat.

The opera,on of the furnace may be de-
sc~bed briefly as follows: The anod~carNer
is lowered un~l the anode comes in contact

t 5 w~h the cathode in the bosom of the furnace-
chambe5 after which the closure 44 44~ is
opened and the chamber is filled or charged
with the mixture or substance wh~h it is de-
,red ~o trea~ The cover ~ now ~osed,and the

~o ~ectNc current is turned on through the con-
ductors 7 7% said current passing through the
anod~holde5 the anode, the cathode, and the
rod extending outwardly from said cathode.
By Hf~ng the anode and its earner upwardly a

e5 suitable distance the ~ect~c arc ~ establ~hed
between the cathode and the proximal end of
the anode thereto, ~nd the heat generated by
the electric arc fuses the mateNals wKhin the
furnace-chamber in a well~known manner.

3~ The carrier 38 is rotated by the shaft 41 to
impart traveling movement to the plow or
s~rrer {n the mateNals contained within the
in~osed furnace-chamber, and as the mixture
fuses under the action of the electric arc the

35 plow or stirrer con~nually throws fresh mix-
ture within the zoneof the electric arc. The
fumes and gases aN~ng from the chamber of
the furnace are collected by the hood and dis-
charged from the upper end thereoL When

4o it is de,red to obtain access to the furnace-
chambe5 ~ ~ necessary to raise the hood and
open the sectional ~osure, thus expo~ng the
chamber in the furnace for the removal of the
treated charge and for plaint therein a fresh

45 charge of mate~M to be treated.
Changes in the form, propor~on, and the

minor det.M~ of construc~ou may be resorted
to w~hout depar~ng from the spi~t or sac~-
fi~ng any of the advantages of th~ invent~n.

5o Having thus described ourinven~on, what
we claim is-

1. In an ~ectrical furnac~ the combination
With an in~osed furnac~chambe~ and a cath-
ode therein, of a vertically-adjustable hood

55 arranged over the furnac~chambe5 and a
vertically- adj u~able anode - car~e~ guided
through and insu!ated from said hood, said
hood and anodeCarHer b~ng adjustab~ in-
dependency of each othe~ substantially as

5o descNbed.
2. In an ~ectHcal furnace, the combination

with an inclosed furnac~chambe~ and a cath-
ode ther~n, of a counterp~sed fum~coHec~
ing hood suspended over said furnace-chain-

55 be~and acounterpoised anod~car~ehguided
through said hood and adjustable independ-

~y ~f ~ ~a~on~ ~e ~e, sub-
~y as described.

3. In an~lfu~%~e~mb~
with an inclosed furnae~chambee haunt a 7~
cathode, of a ~c~a~e fum~coL
leering hood s~p~d over said furnace-

scribed. 75
4. ~ ~N~ ~n~, the combinaOm~

with an inclosed furnac~chamber haunt a
cathode, of a ~m~c~ hood, a ~ange5
insulated guid~boxes carNed by the hood and
~eh~ and a ~~j~taMe~e 8c
passing through sMd gMd~box~,.subNam
fially as and for the purposes described.

5. In an ~ectNcal fnrnac% ~e ~mMnagon
with an M~ed fum~amber and a sus-
penMon~m, of a hanger depen~ng from 85
sMd beam and ca~ng an insulated guide-
box, a fum~eM~c~ng hood guided by the
hanger and the suspenMon~eam, and pro-
vided with an ~sM~ed gun,box which is
in ver~cal M~ement with the guNe~ox of 9°
the hange% and a ~c~Mju~aMe ~e
fitted in the gMd~box~ of the hood and the
hange% subs~n~Mly as descNbed.

6. In an ~tNcM~m~e, ~e ~mMna~on
with an in~ed ~rnac~ehamb~and afum~ 95
c~e~ ~, ~ a beaNnwNng attached to
the hood and provided with an insulated
gNd~box which is arranged therein to form
the eM~open~ for the fumes and gases
arising from said retort, and an anode pass- ~c
ing through said guide-box and insulated
thereby from the beaNn~Nng and the hood,
sub~an~M~ as and for the purposes de-
scNbed.

7. ~ an ~cM ~rn~% ~e ~mb~a~ ~c
with an inclosed fum~ae~ehamb~ haunt a
cathode, of a fixed overhead hanger, a ver~-
cM~jus~Me fum~c~ng hood pro-
vided w~hNuN~ds fitted to said hanger,
the ver~c~-MNed i~Ma~ng gMd~box~ ~
earned by the hanger and said hood, and an
anode movaMe in said gMde~ox~, substan-
ti~ as described.

8. In an ~tNcM furna~, the ~mMn~
~ith an inclosed furnac~chambe~ of a rev- ~
oluble earner mounted thereon, a separate
Closure or head ha~ng a hinged conuec~on
~th said carrier to rotate therewi~ ~nd
adapted to be adjusted independenOy of the
carrier for ~poMng ~e ~m~am~5 and ~:
a sNrrer or plow moun~d on the closure or
head and depending ~e~om wi~fin the fu~
nac~ehambe~ ~n~y as and for the
purposes descNbed.

9. In an electNcal ~~ ~n~n ~:
with an inclosed furnac~ehmnbe~ of a rev-
oluble carrier moun~d on said furnaee-
chambe~ a see~onal ~osure ha~ngi~ mem-
bers hinged to the carNer to be sustained
thereby over the furnae~ehamber and ad- I2
justable independently of the earner and of
each other to expose the furnae~chambe~ a



plow or stirrer mounted on the ~osure, an
anode passing through said ~osur~ and a
cathode within the furnac~ch~nbessubstan-
tiaily as desc~bed.

5 10. In an ~ect~eM fnrnac~thecomMna~on
with an inclosed furnac~chamber and a cath-
ode ther~n, of a fum~cN~c~ng hood, asus-
pended anode pasNng through said hood and
insMated tlierefmm,and independent devices

~o for counterp~Nng the fume~ollec~ng hood
m~d said anode, sub~an~aily as and for the
purposes desc~bed.

11. In an ~ectNcai furnace,the combina~on
with an in~osed furnac~chamber and a cath-

Y5 ode therein, of a fume-collec~ng hood a~
ranged to inclose said furnaee-ehambeL a

coun~rp~se for said fum~collecNng hood, a
vertically-movable anode guided in and in-
sulated from sMd hood, an independent coun-
terpoise connected to said anode, and elec- e~
tHcai connecNons for the anod~carr~r and
the cathode, sub~anNMly as descNbed.

In ~sgmony that we Maim the foregoing as
our Own we have hereto affixed our Ngna-
tures in the presence of two w%nessem

HILLIARY ELDRIDGE.
DANIEL JOHNSON CLARK.
SYLVAIN BLUM.

W~nesses:
E. ~. CHEESBOROUGH,
B. I. WILLCOXEN.



NO. 641,767. Patented Jan: 23, 1900.
H. DR~SSE..

METHOD OF ELECTRIC ARC HEATING AND APPARATUS THEREFOR.
(~p~tion filed ~e~ 1~ 189~)

(No Model~



UNITED TATES PATENT

IIERMANN DROSSE, OF BERLIN, GERMANY

METHOD OF ELECTRIGARC H~TING AND APPARATUS THEREFOR.

SPECIFICATION Arming ~ of Le~ P~ent N~ 64~76% daCedJanua~ 2~ 1900.

2b ~ll whom il ,~,~ rw,~v~:
~e it known that I, IlER~A~N Dm ~sE, a

citizcn of the Empire of Germany, rcs~ing
Berlin, Germany, have invented certMn new

5 and useful Improvemen~ in Methodsof and
Devices for Applying a Jet of Air or Gas to
an Electric Arc, of which the f~wing is a
specific~ ~

I~egula~ty in the consumpt~n of e~c~i~
~o li~t carbons naturally causes i~egula~ty in

the arc between flmm. It becomes impo~
taut to compensate for this i~egu~r’ action
and toremedy the result~g defeck This I
accompl~ by applying a b~st of ~r or other

~5 gas to,he are by means whRh perm~thedi-
rection of the b~st to be varied at will as lm-
comes necessary for thepm~ose stated. The
said blast is also used to thin and spreadthe
flame of tlm arc, and i~.force may be regu-

~o ]ated to increase or decrease its action on the
latter.

One feature of the new process carried into

the arc, which action ~ often veryobjecfion-
able for w~ding or s~defing purpose~ and
the blab-gas may be atmospheflc air com-
bined with burnable and unburnable ga~

3~ su~ as lighting-ga~ hydrogen, acetylen~and
certain hydrocarbons, which by the high de-
gree of heat of the elec~R arc are decom-
posed into their components, carbon and by-

hydrogen--such as pe~oleum, benzin,and Hg-
r~n--a~ immediately reduced into gas and
decomposed by the flame.

The inven~on cons~ in the features of
40 construc~on and c0mbinat~n of par~ her~

inafter fully desc~bed and ~med.
In th~ accompanying drawing~ Figure 1 is

a ~de elevation of the improved apparatus.
Fig. ~ is a top plan view of sam~ the cover

45 A, wh~h ~ opt~nal, b~ng omitted; and Fi~
3 is a sec~onalAetail ~ew on line 1 2 of Fi~ 1.

In the drawin~ ~ke ~ers refer to like
par~ throughout all the figures.

In the frame E of the mechan~m a shaft
5o G’ is journale~, said sha~ being actuated by

hand-wheel G and carrying outside of the de-
pending parts of said frame two bevelgea~

wlmeh z and z:~, meshing with gea~whee~ £
and z~, respectiy~ .These laRergea~whe~s
are moun~d on threaded feed-shafts s and s~ ~5
respectiv~y, the said ~m~s b~ng journa~d
near their outer ends in bearings N, forming

of fl~me E, and at flmic inner ends in
bea~ngs R’, integral with the lower end of.
oufle~flue C, for the products ofcombu~n. 5o
This flue is rigidly attached to frame E and
is wider than the ~Rer to ~w upward draf~
The feed-shafts s and s’ are engaged by sui~
able feed-nuts F and F’, ca~ying the carbon-
holdem and constructed asshown in Fi~ 3of 6~
the drawing~ The feed-nuts are insulated
from said feed-shafts. Tim cad)ram or elec.
trodes K.K’ are inserted into ~ngitudinally-.
slit tubes R or R’ and secured ther~n by
~amps M M’, said tubes R R’ being held in ~a
clamps provided on nuts F and F’. Th~a~
rangement of the electrodes preven~ the
same from being quickly consumed du~ng
the welding process, said arrangement pro-

.currentofVidingthe carbons.aandlarger~ading the.latter nea~.t.h~p~n~surfaceThe airtOandthe passagegas areledof theto ~5

the electric arc produced between the ends of
the carbons K and K’ through blas~pipe G
termina~ng in a nozfle a, pivotally attached 80

s~d at e and secured to a handle-rod
y ex~nding therefrom and serv-

ing to give thenozz~ a any requ~ed portion
for devoting the flame in any direc~on. The
blas~pipe c has at its upper pa~ a cock d for 85
controlling the pressure of the fluid (~as or
Hquid) to obtain a more or.~ss greater devia,
fion of the flame.

The current passes through the apparatus
as fol~ws: from feed-wire B through the flexb 90
ble cab~ L to carbon-holder F and a~er pro-
duction of the are tonegative carbon-holder
F’ through cable L’ and return-wire B’.

suspending the apparatu~ to a movabM car-

to move the apparatus a~ required. Fu~hev
mor~ a cover A may be provided on top of. too

pamage. The central part of frame E ~ Mo~



ted at n, ~, and ~ within the s~ flue ~ al-
mw the passage of the ~as~tube c and ~e
a~achment of the ~end~hook T’~ welt
as ~ ~c~ the escape of ~e ~od~ of

5 combus~o~ and other mod~ca~ons may be
made in the construction and a~ngement of
the various pa~s ~out dep~ng from the
scope of the invention.

Itaving ful~ d~e~d my ~n~o~wh~
~ I d~m, and desire to secure by L~m Pat-

en~ is--
1. In ~m~n~n w~h the ~e~r~ eondu~

to~ and carbons forming an electric are~ ad-
justing me~m~sm for the said ~o.n~ a

will the direc~on of ~Ie sMd tube and the
b~st issuing ~m, the sMd tub~adjus~
ing devices bring ~dependent of ~he carbon-

sub~anti~ as set ~rtb.
2. ~n an apparatus of the chameMr de-

~Hbed ~e ~mb~afion ~i~ a sui~e ffam~

of su~ble means ~r h~ng the ~e~md~ ~
and sui~o movemen~t~nsm~offde~s
~r contro~ng said ~od~ in aocordanc~
with the consumpgon, a c~mney arranged
at ~e center of the appar~us .and connect-
ing the parts of the f~me, a ~pe ex- 5o
~nd~g through said c~mney and ha~ng a
morale no~ to perm~ the deviation of the
~e~e arc in any ~q~d direction, sub-
s~nfially as set ~rth.

3. The me~od or process of assuring the $5
ac~on of ~e e~ctdc arc on m~s and other
ma~s ten,sting in ~cting a flow of H~
uid hydrocarbons or other l~d-~du~ng
agents against and into the ~e~c arc, sub-
~anfiM~ as set ~rth. 40

In w~ness whe~ I have he~un~ ~gned
my name, this 29~ day of Novemb~, 1~8~
in the presence of two wRnesse~

HERMANN DR~SSE.

W~n~s:
ERWIN ~ GOLDscHMIDT.
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UNITED STATES OFFICE.

~EANS ACTUATED BY ALTERN£~TING ELECTRIC CURRENT FOR CONTROLLING 0R
OPERATING ELECTRIC FU~N.&CES 0R OTHER ~ECHANBM~

1,327,738. Spe~fica~on of Ze~ers Patent Patented Jan. 13, 1920.
A~plication filed De,tuber 1~ 1914. Serial N~ 878,071.

To all whom # may concern:
Be it known that I, J~Es tt~r REID,

a d~zen of the United State~ residing at
352 5Iulberry avenue, in the city of Newark,

5 county of Essex, State of New Jersey, have
invented certain new and useful Improve:
merits in Means Actuated by Alterna~ng
Electric Current for Controlling or Oper-
a~ing Electric Furnaces or other Mecha-

~0 meres, of wh~h the following is a specifica-
tion.

This invention relates to apparatus actu-
ated by electricity, and controlled by devices
actuated by repuldon, induced by the action

15 of alternating current on a core acing
against a non-magnetic armature, such as
ahuninium, copper, etc., for the production
of d~Ha~on or sublimation by direct, frac-
~onal, destruc~ve, or other means, of hydro-

20 carbons and produc~on of products from
residues. It has for one of its objects the
provi~on of an apparatus for secu~ng prod-
ucts of fractional or destruc~ve dis~Hation
of hydrocarbon, such as b~uminous coal, coal

25 ta~, or other substance capable of vie]cling
carbon by the action of heat and the mak-
ing of products with what would be the non-
volatile carbonaceous residues during the
process of opera,on, such as caldum carbid,

30 which may be obtained by mixing caldum
oxycomponnds, such as calcium oxid or sub-
stances capable of forming the same such as
calcimn carbonate, w~h bituminous coat and
subjecting the mixture to the action of elec-

35 t~dty as herdnafter set forth. The inven-
tion further comprges expo~ng coal of the
b~uminous variety to the action of electric-
~y of suffident volume and inten~ty to op-
erate against the resistance of the substance

40 employed and produce a temperature suffi-

cientther compriscst o evolve s~j ~ci~c: ~l~:~eo~ n~at e~.ialIt fur-
to the action of electricity of progPes~vely
varying character so that varying degrees

45 of temperature may be generated wkhin the
charge and various products evolved and se-
cured’stituentsSUChof coal tarf°r exampleviz., benzo!,as the separatetoluol’ xylol,COn-

etc., instead of coal tar per se. Or the whole
5o of the products may be driven off as a com-

posite composition and the co~st~uents re-
covered thereafter by fractional d~fila~on.

As an illustration of the invention and

the manner in which it may be employed the
produc~on of tar and other ingredients or 55
substances evolved by the destructive and
other distHlation of bituminous coal to-
gether with the produc~on of carbid, ~ch
as calcium carbid, will be taken, reference
Oeing directed to the accompanying drawing 60
m which :

Figure i shows a longitudinal verQcal sec-
tion of a furnace partly in elevation iHus-
trating the electrodes, control device, and
condenser, and, 65

Fig. 2 shows a diagrammatic view illus-
trating" the control mechanism and electrical
connec~ons therefor, and ~lustrating ~e
method of operation.

SimHar numerals of reference represent 70
corresponding parts in ~e various views.

]~eferring to the drawings the numeral 1
indicates an electric furnace in which sub-
stances ~re treated or converted by heat or
electrical action, comprising the receptacle 75
2 provided with the Hning 3 and supported
by the supports 4 by means of the bearing
extensions 5.

The receptacle 2 is provided with a top or
cover 9 through which pass the electrodes 10 so
and 11, which are held or supported by the
supports or devices 12 and 13 by means of
the insulation guides ~3 and 44. The said
electrodes pass through the cover 9 gnd are
provided with the insulation sleeves 16 and s5
17. From the cover extends the outlet 18
provided with the fluid seal 19 ~nd the re-
volving or movable damper or valve con-
trol 20.

The upper section of the cover 9 is also 9o
provided with a sealed feed inlet ~1, the re-
movable seal of which may be removed and
replaced for supplying ingredients to the ap-

The lower section 2 and the upper section
9 are secured together by the damps 22 and
~3 actuated by the thumb screws 14. The
lower section 2 of the converter is provided
with a me~ns 2~ for making an electrical 100
cohnec~on to the converter of a character
oppo~te to that of the electrodes 10 and 11,
and which means includes a securing and
releasing member for the electrical con-
ducto~ The outlet 18 with its seal 19 com- !0~
mutilate,s w~th a removable conduit 25 opev-



ating through the swinging joint 26. This
conduit communic~ with an outer 27 lead-
ing to the reservoir 28 and through which
the condensed vdatfie or vola~l~ed products

5 pass to the same, the reservoir 28 bring pro-
vided with an outer 29 for the permanentgaSer SeservoiWrhereb( Ynot ~c~ are conveyed tea

The reservoir 28 for the cli~l~e is pro-
10 vided w~h the oufl~ 31 controlled by the

v~lve 33 at the lower part thereo~ a~xd the
outlet 30 controlled by the valve 32 at a
higher p~nt for the removM of ~gh~r prod-
uc~s when the reservoir contMns watch

15 The reservoir 28 ~ ago provided w~h the
legs or suppor~s 34.

The receptacle 2 with its lining 3 is pro-
vided w~h the outlet or tap-h~e 7 and the
plug or closure 8 therefor, and the carbon

2o contact base or heath 6. TI~ wall of fl~e

58 of such character that its ~e~cal re-
~ance increa~s rapiclly when heated and

25 w~d~ ~ ~nployed to actuate and control the
electrodes in order to mMntain a substan-
~ally uniform ~mperMure in the furnace

3o more fully set forth.
The cover 9 is also provided with the elec-

tr°d3 e5 an~eegd6 ~e~e~i~a~lll~il~t~’i~ devicet She re-
vermng swath ~9 (Fig’. 2), the shaft of each

35 motor or Me~rode regulating device is pro-
vided w~ the sp~M thread or worm 37 and
38, wh~h engage the cog wheds 39 and ~0,
thereby revolving the screw bearing rods ~1
and ~2 which causes the guides 43 a~d 4~ to

40 ~avel in an upward or downward dire~

~lir~~ antdo th~multaneouNCl 3~ireetion o~ earrt vhe revolu~ot nhe elec-
trodes 10 and 11 h~ like direction .~or ~eed or
withdraw~ to or from the furnace the gNdes

g~ bNng supposed by the carrying rods lg and
12 passin~ through the ~eeves ~7 and ~S.

ing screws ~5 and ~6.
50 In decrying the fmmace control mecha-

nism operated through ~e ~oma~c ~ctua-
tion of the electrodes re~er~ce is d~rec~e~
~h~~a~~ Fig/re show2 nWhereeonnecteP darts Of

SS w~h the contrM device in wlfich the nunmral
68 represents MectNcM con~mto~ ~ading
from a source of supply (not shown) aJ~d
contrM~d by the swath 64. The wires 66
and 67 are leads to the electrodes 10 m~d 11

60 and the wire 65 to the po~ or receptacle 1 of
the furnace and i~ carbon electrode, hearth
or base 6 by means of the ~rminal con-
tact 2~

The Me~rode control motors 35 and 36
ss ~re in Mrcuit wgh a ~verMng swath g9

provided w~h the repulsion devices 50 and
51 actuated by alternating current acting
on non-maga~etic armatures such as alu-
minium, coppe~ eta, which are in electrical
connection w~h the contacts 52 m~d 53 re- 70
specfivMy of the balance coin 5~ and 55,

adapted to contact wRh ~e ~mninals 52
~nd 53. 75

Each of the co~s 5~ and 55 is in ser~s w~h
the resistance eofi 57 or 58 respectively aed
the bakery 59 and swath 60 when op~atin~

The power c~cuA 61 supplies current for
opera’ha the reversing swath and motors s0
for controlling the ~ectrodes.

These two circuhs consht~:~te an ~ect~cal
balance so that when both are e~er~’ized a~d
the res~tance coils are n~aint~fir~ed at the
same temperature, the magnedc effect ou the 85
armature 62 is n~ and the arm 56 r~uai~s
Jn the adjusted poA~on shown in the
drawing.

The furnace b~ng cold the ~ec~odes 10
and 11 are lowered into contact ~Mth fl~e 9o
hearth 6 thus es~ablishi~g an electric cur-
rent upon the doAng of ~he swath in the
drcuit 68 and ~multaneou~v the swath 60.

The reA~nce of the ~ect~t0des and hearth
to the ~rrent raise their ~emperatur~ and 95
consequently the resistance of the c~l 58
thereby produdng a greater flow of curren~
in the reAAance c~l 57 and consequen[!y
disturbing the equilib~um of the arn~ature
62 and cauAng the arm 56 to contact wi£h ±00
the terminal 52 and a flow of current
through the repulsion device 50 reversing
the swath ¢9 and changin~ the dAection of

hearth.
The separating of said electrodes decreases

the flow of current and consequently less
heating effect and drop ]n temperature re
su~s which decreases the resistance of the 1~o
co~ 58 and perm,s a balance in ~he coin 5~
and 55 thereby bNnging the arm 5~ into con-
ta ~ with the terminal 53 at which time the
current in the repulMon device 51 5rings t~e
~gr~n~esw~ca hcfion t~eversit ess normat lhe motoP~.sSitiona .rid 1~

draws the electrodes together thus increaAng
the current flow and a consequent Ase in
temperature. Th~ cy~e obtains so long as
the furhace is in usa 120

The terminals 52 and 53 are provided with
adjusting screws for regulation of the
ba!anc~

As an example of the process the produc-
tion of calcium carbid from bituminous coal ~2~
and ~me or ca~ium oxid and the recovery of
the tar or volatile products evolved duAng
the action of ~ectricity on the composition
W~l be taken.

A mixture of pulve~.zed bitnmin_ous coal ~a



and calNUd rared pound:Xiodf i~i~rmO~ort£1:nc~lo~;h~d

pounds of ca~ium oxid (pulve~zed) 
thoroughly mixed and introduced into the

duce the initial res~tance and provide a

tively low voyage and a~o provide a means
for ingially heating the mass through the
agency of dectNNty and also provide a
means for rendering the mass more or less

15 porous so that the volatile products pro-
duced by the action of heat may be more
readily evolved and discharged from the
mixture. When the mixture has been in-
troduced into the apparatus the supply

20 opening 21 ~ sealed and a current of elec-
tNcity passed through the mixture from the
~ectrodes 10 and 11 through the receptacle
2 by means of said electrodes and the con-
tact 24 of the apparatua As the current

2s passes through the mixture of bituminous
coal and lime the heat generated by the re-
s~tance of the ingredients causes the evolu-
tion and d~tfllation of valour volatih
produc~s which condense and accumulate in

30 reservmr 28 from which they may be re-
covered and the different in~’edients a~er-
ward secured by fractional distillation. Or
the electric current may be so re~Ilated that

~ beyae)h%ndividuad le~ructivVe°lati~distili~dioentf th%r°duceh dydro-

carbon in the converter ~ may be individ-
ua~y, and separately secured duNng the
process of destructive di~illation, the tem-
perature bNng regulated by moving the

40 electrodes through the insulating sleeves 16
and 1~ ~Vhen aH the volatile produc~ have
been dNtiHed off the residual non-volatile
carbonaceous matter assoda~ed w~h the
Hme is heated to a high degree throush the

4S passage of eleetr~ity and thereby eonvet~ed
into eMdum earbid which is finally removed
from the receptacle ~ by removing the tap-
hole plug 8, whereby the carbid is dis-
charged while maintained in a molten (ondi-

~0 tion by the heat induced by the induction
current paring through the induction coil
58. The outer 18 is provided w%h a damper

~ products evolved duriag the process of op-
eration, the eondu~ 25 may be raised and
disconnected from the fluid seal device 19
which seal ~ preferably maintMned by
means of a low fusib~ metal.

~0 By expoMng the solid hydrocarbon, such
as bituminous coal to the action of con-
trolled ~eetNe eurrent~ the internal resist-
anee will produce intense heat so that the
sub,ante will be transformed throughou~

~ in a regular and complete manner and will

yidd a larger percentage of produ~s of
more uniform character than in processes
de~d h~ofor% so that the Eght~ hydro-
carbons are n~ ~up~d or "~aeked" and
such compounds as ammonia are morn largely 7o
produced gnd secured wRhout d~ompod-
rich.

The nonv~ati~ carbonaceous r~idue re-
maNNg after the evolution of the more
volatile and less earbomeontMning prod- 75

~2~’~:~ comPN reacts w%hVeraYmetah leaVYoxyeomh -ydrO-
pound, such as e~dum carbonate or oMd,
at elevated ~mp~at.u~s and produces cal-
cium earbid ~efly from the coked lime so
which g bonded w~h and by the heavy non-
volatile hydrocarbom

Other m6al oxyeompounds may be em-
pNyed in,cad of eMNum, such as barNm, or
other metal a earbid of which is de,red, or s a
any nonm6M oxycompound a earbid of
which ~ des~ed, such as ~Eca for producing
silicon earbid, or ~ e~d carborundum may
be produced.

The m~ oxycompound may be a metal 9o
oxid, such as e~Num oMd, or substance
capaMe of forming or ~dd~g the same by
the action of hea~ such as c~dum carbonic.

The hydrocarbon emp~yed is of the solid
vaN~y under ordinary ~m~ph~e condL 95

bittmainous co~, ~gni~, cannel coal, aspha~,
or other solid mN~ of organic oNgin.

The various yolati~ produ~s produced ±00
by the action of ~y through the e]ec-
tricM reMstance of the carbon-yid~ng sub-
~an~s operated on may be produced and
cohered ~ a compo~ complain and

electrical condition necessary and capab~ of
produ~ng snch independently until each has
been evolved and the character of de~Nc~y ~ ~0
supplied altered to ~dd a next progres-

t~ned ~par~e from each othem
Silicon carbid may aNo be made by mix- ~±5

ing ~ilica cr silicates with the mineral hy-
drocarbon or earbon-yid~ng substance in-
stead of metal earbid or any m~ture of
metal and nonm~M earbid may be pro-
duced. ~ 20

intendeT dhe ~rt omindu d’ ’ eC arN ~Jnd ~2~:~:~ d)efft~d~;
any ponvolatfie carbid of a metal or non-
metal which may be produced by the action
of a solid hydrocarbon and d~tNdty on a ~25
compound of such metal or nonm~ a car-
bid of which is d~}ed, as herdn ~t forth.

The ~angormation of ingreNents may
ago be induced and mMn~ined by the ac-
tion of de~Ndty or an electric current on 1~0



an ine~ ~eG~cM resistor as a source of
heaG such as silicon carbid, associated or
~mmu~c~ w~h the ingredient to be
acted upon, as well as carbon, such as coke,

5 added or produced in the proces~ w~hout
d~a~ from ~e spi~t of ~e ~ven~on.

By ~duNng internal heat by electrical

~0 the product d~ed may be ~mp~shed,
and the character of ~e product u~rm~
mMntMned w~hout ~a~n, and Mso
the ~Md of ~y ind~iduM product dented
M~d over that secured by any of the

~5 means of ~e pNor ar~ which depends upon

tire dNtHlafion and fractional separation
of MmHar carbonaceous ~t~a and the

2o production of MmH~ products.
As ~e e~~ of the mass acted

upon N~e~ by reason of the ~Mng
non-volat~e carbon reMdu% the M~M
current is ~pon~n~y regulated ~o

may be ~~ ~ a~oNafing the ea~
bonaeeous substances to faMHtate the start-
~g of the operation by NduMng ~temM

~0 heat, ~u~t the mass, whereby the
~~ and evolution of ~N~e
products may be obtained in the M~N~ in

memb~ of the present invention ~ based
u~op a fact that many m~Ms such as alto
mmmm are ~p~ when su~d to the

4o action of ~em~ d~ currents en-
~Nng a core, and when such nomma~
n~e m~ as Mu~nNm ~e emp~d ~
arm~u~s they are repM~d w~h a force eor-
r~pon~ng to the character of a~n~g~5 ~~~ th~eenCOr~a~f th~h e de~um~%nd

arm~u~s 70 and 71 will be ~p~ oppo-

~?n ~Lhereb~ f@~~s ~t~%f ~ema~M~~e~r°des
by the m~s 35 and 36.

~5 Any or all substances ~paMe of bNng
~p~ or acted upon in a mann~ ~ke alu-
mNNm ~e N~nded to be included N the
scope of ~e present ~venfion which in-
eludes as a memb~ ~or actuating ~e ~1

~ 0 of de~Ne Nm~ a m~ns or memb~ actu-

Ha~ng now d~ed my ~ntion wh~
I claim as new and desire to secure by Let-
ters Patent ~:

1. An apparatus for maMng and ~eurNg
produe~ ele~rieall~ wh~h ~mpN~s ~e 70

means ~ud~g an ~m~u~ of nomma~
netic nacre adapted to be acted upon by an 75

the movemen~ of said ~m~n~, said arma-
ture eon~ng the operative ~an~ of
the electrodes when in use, and means for 80
~v~s~g the movement o~ the electrodes
wh~e ~ramunieating wi~ the eontrol5ng
membem

~. An apparatus ~r maMng and ~eu~ng
products clerically, wh~h ~mp~s the s5
~mbination of a closed reeeptad% elec-
~od~ th~eN, means for b~n~ng the elec-
trodes and the recepta~e ~to an electrical
~rc~ means ~du~ng an arm~e of non-
magnetic na~acla~ ~ ~ ~tecl ~pon ky 90

the movem~t of said arm~u~, said arma-

racing ~e electrodes ~mmunieating wi~
the ~n~o~ng membe~

3. An app~aNs ~r manna and ~cuNng .
produ~s d~triea.ll~ whi~ eompr~ the
~mbN~n of a dosed receptacle prodded 100
with a eondense% electrodes in said reck-
tad% means for bNn~ng ~e Me~rod~ and
the rec~ele into an ele~rieM cireui~ means
Mdu~ng an arm~u~ of non-magnetic na-
cre adapted to be acted upon by an alter- 10~

na~np geratur~governeC ~lurrent f ° r ~ i~r ~~ ~’~:
movemen~ of said ~m~u~, said arm~ure

~n~lJ~gw~ in°P~atiu ~s% anddistanem eeans ~fmovth-e ~0
Ng the de~rod~ forward and baekw~d
wM~ N ~mmuNc~n wi~ ~e ~m~
~ng membe~

& An apparels ~r maMng and securing
produ~s ~e~Nea~y which eompN~s ~e ~5
combN~ion of a dosed receptacle pm~d
with a ~nd~ser, electrodes in said reeept~
~e, means for bNn~ng ~e electrodes and
the reeepta~e into an ~e~Ne~ ~Mt,
means N~udNg ~ ~m~u~ of nomma~ 120
netic nature adapted to be acted upon by an
~rn~ing ~rre~ for repelling the same,
~mp~u~ov~ned means for ~fl~ing
the movement of sMd ~maNr% said arma-
ture eo~mHNg the op~ati~ ~an~ of ~25
the de~rodes when in use, and means ~r
revering the movement of the dectrodes
wM~ eommuNeating wi~ ~e ~rollNg
member.

5. An app~ ~r maMng and ~Nng ~a0



products Me~call~ which composes the
combha~n of a closed receptaMe, dec-
trod~ therM~ means for b~n~ng the elec-
trodes and the recepta~e into an de~JcM

5 c~cuit, means induing ~n arm~u~ of
~umi~um ~dapted to be acted upon by an
M~rnating current for repelling the same~
~mperatur~governed means for regaling
the movement of said arm~u~, s~id arma-

~o ture controllhag the opera~ve ~an~ of the
electrodes when in use, and means for mov-
ing the de~rod~ communicating w~h the
controlling membe~

6. An upper.us for m~Mng and ~cuMng
~5 produc~ Me~caH~ which comp~s the

comMn~n of a dosed receptade prodded
w~h a conden~ de~rod~ in said recep-
tacle, means for brha~ng the electrodes and
the r~epta~e into an ~e~cM c~cuiL

20 means induing an arm~ure of Mumin~m
adapted to be acted upon by an a~ernafing
cu~ent for repelling the same, ~mp~ur~
governed means for regulating the move-

~odes when in use~ and means for racing
the electrodes forward and backward while
ha commun~Nn with ~he eon~MHng mem-
be~

~0 ~ In an deetric furnace, the comMnation
of an electrode racing m~hanism w~h
means for controlling such movement in-

35 comp~s the combin~Nn of a nomma~
netic arm~u~ w~h means for repdSng the
same, actuated by energy induced by an al-
ternating curren~

8. In an electric furnace, the com~n~n
40 of an electrode moving mechanism with

means for controlling such movement ~n-

compfi~s the combha~n of a non-mug-
45 netic arm~ure with means for repelling the

same, actuated by energy induced by an al-

the armature for accomplishing the same.
9. In ~n decree furnace, the combination 50

of an electrode moving mechanism with
means for controllhag such movement in-
cluding a device for a~uating the operative
mechanism o~ an e]ect~e furnace, which
comprises the combination of an almnimlm 55
armature with means for repelling the same
actuated by energy induced by an alternat-
hag currenk

10. In an ~ect~c furnace, the combina-
tion of an ~ectrode moving mechan~m wgh 60
means for controlling such movement in-
cluding a device for actuating the opera,re
mechauism of an electric furnac~ which
composes the combination of an aluminum
armature with means for repelling the same 65
actuated by energy induced by an alternat-
ing current, and means communicating with
the mechanism to be actuated and the arma-
ture for accomplishing the same.

11. An ~ectNc furnace, comp~Mng a re- 70
eeptad% electrodes ther~n, means for sup-
plying an alternsging current thereto, and
means for alte~ng the di~ance between
electrodes including g sgitch actuated by
repul~on to lines of force induced by the 75

alt?~n~l:~:n~lrnace, comprising a re-
ceptacle, dectrodes ther~n~ means for sup-
plying an alternating current thereto, and
means for alte~ng the distance, between so
electrodes including a switch actuated by
repu]~on to lhaes of force induced by the
a~ernating current acting upon an alum~
hum armatur~

In testimony whereof I affix my ~gnature 85
in presence of two w~nesse~

JAMES HENRY REID. [~. s.]
Witnesses:

Jo~ B~T~
Pmx~P ZE~.


